heterogeneous with large spatial differences in permeability, storage, recharge and water 64 chemistry that can also vary with depth. This complexity strongly influences how each part 65 of the aquifer responds to stresses [7]. The IGB is home to the largest surface water 66 irrigation system in the world, constructed during the 19 th and early 20 th century to 67 redistribute water from the Indus and Ganges through a canal network >100,000 km long. water-logging were a major concern from 1875, and a consequence of leakage from the 114 major canal construction projects which redistributed water from rivers to land. As a result, 
. Over 60% of the 47 aquifer, access to potable groundwater is restricted by excessive salinity or arsenic. category on hydrogeological maps [6] . However, in practice the system is complex and 63 heterogeneous with large spatial differences in permeability, storage, recharge and water 64 chemistry that can also vary with depth. This complexity strongly influences how each part 65 of the aquifer responds to stresses [7] . The IGB is home to the largest surface water 66 irrigation system in the world, constructed during the 19 th and early 20 th century to 67 redistribute water from the Indus and Ganges through a canal network >100,000 km long.
68
Increasing groundwater use for irrigation poses legitimate questions about the future 69 sustainability of abstraction from the basin and water-security of this region remains a 70 major social-political concern [8] . 71 Recent discussion of water security has been dominated by interpretations of remotely-72 sensed gravity data from the GRACE mission gathered at a scale of 400x400 km [1,2,3].
73
These analyses point to a general reduction in terrestrial water storage in northern India water-logging were a major concern from 1875, and a consequence of leakage from the 114 major canal construction projects which redistributed water from rivers to land. As a result, Likely to occur only in isolated areas given geological setting Likely given geological setting and known studies
Known to be widespread through detailed study < 500
Basin area
